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GLIMMER into springwith the season’smost decadent designs. For the
launchof its Return toTiffany LoveBugs collection, the famous jewelry house
infuseswhimsical details— suchasbutterflies and florals— throughoutcoveted
classics (cocktail rings, delicate bracelets and sweet studs).We’re partial to the
embellished-ladybug pieces: They’re the very definition of lucky charms.
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“Ines” tumblers (set of six), $100 at Aerin.com

A luxe tribute to her casually fabulous jet-set lifestyle,
tastemaker Aerin Lauder’s first tabletop collection debuts
this spring. Just in time for summer’s host-gift season
and easy tomix andmatch, the newAerinpieces include
watery Egyptian hand-blown carafes, glasses and ampho-
rae vases, aswell as raffia coasters. Scalloped Italian linen
dinner napkins and French bamboo-handled flatware pay
homage to Lauder’s late grandmother Estée, the beauty-
business pioneer and famously elegant hostess.

Off-White “Jitney 0.7” calf-leather bag, $770 at
Saks Fifth Avenue, 611 Fifth Ave.

Fashion meets design in Saks’ uber-chic windows
this month, courtesy of Off-White’s Virgil Abloh. The
designer has created an exclusive “fine arts” capsule
collection for the department store, including men’s
and women’s clothes and accessories, like this pale
pink “Jitney 0.7” bag. The polymath Abloh, a DJ and
trained architect who also oversees Louis Vuitton’s
menswear, got his big break as KanyeWest’s creative
director. At Saks, Abloh is celebrating his Renaissance-
man stature, installing dramatic listening-station
vignettes and window displays mixing merch with
literature, sculpture and other “fine arts.”

The newCasa Perfect New York (above) lives up to its
name, showcasing a rotating assortment of exciting con-
temporary design in a light-filled, 1852-builtWest Village
townhouse, lavishly renovated byDavid Chipperfield. The
brainchild (and sometime residence) of bicoastal design
guruDavidAlhadeff (who created the Future Perfect gal-
leries in NewYork and LA), Casa Perfect functions as a
soignée space displayingwork by designers like Reinaldo
Sanguino, FlorisWubben, Piet Hein Eek andDimore
Studio. Entry to the five-story home—and its enviable
backyard and roof garden— is by appointment only.
TheFuturePerfect.com/NYC_Casa

“Poley” console, $20,290 at RyanKorban.com

Ryan Korban’s work takes inspiration from European
artisans and sleek modern lines, making him a go-to
interior designer for fashion houses like Balenciaga
and Alexander Wang. Korban’s brand-new home col-
lection, produced with furniture company EJ Victor,
includes an exclusive collaboration with Dedar Milano
custom fabrics and spans 40 products, ranging from
lighting to beds. Crowned in white Carrara stone,
Korban’s “Poley” console, a chic stand in stainless
steel, brass and suede, makes a luxe statement piece.
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WELL -TO - DO L I S T

A TOAST TO 100 YEARS OF BAUHAUS DESIGN

FOUR OF A K IND

1. “Euclid” by Alison Rose custom tile, price on request at ArtisticTile.com 2. “Bauhaus: The Updated Edition” coffee table book, $50 at Taschen.com
3. “90042” sugar and cream set, $330 at Alessi.com 4. “The Palace Pillow” (including insert), $105 at BlockShopTextiles.com — J.C.
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Winston Duke rises early to greet the Alexa cover-shoot team in his living room.
The night before, he’d been working late with his own creative team, putting
the final touches on his brand-new home in Los Angeles. There’s little time to
rest for the star of Jordan Peele’s hit psychological thriller “Us,” which has already
earnedmore than $200million globally — in just over
two weeks. But Duke tells our writer that he is equally

at homewith his rising-star status and his artistic responsibilities, both
onscreen and on his walls. “It’s a house of dreams for me.”

Winston Duke: king of his castle
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Return to Tiffany Love Bugs Collection “Ladybug” earrings in rose gold and sterling silver, $675 per
pair (two pairs shown), cluster ring in 18-k yellow and white gold with diamonds, $5,500, and cluster
necklace in 18-k yellow and white gold with diamonds, $30,000, all at Tiffany & Co., 727 Fifth Ave.


